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Batman battles the dark forces of Gotham City night after night. With Commissioner Gordon and

Robin by his side, Batman stops the slickest of tricksters and the grimiest evildoers. This collection

features twelve of Batman&#39;s most thrilling adventures, each with full-color illustrations on every

page and timed to be an action-packed, 5-minute read-aloud. With a sturdy, padded cover and over

190 pages of fun, this storybook collection makes anytime the perfect time to serve up some justice!

This collection includes lightly adapted versions of 12 favorite Batman stories.
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My nearly 5yr old son loves this - his favorite super hero book so far. As expected since it's Batman,

it's a little darker than some similar books we have. It's also a little more "violent" than others. I

would not have given this to him 6 months earlier...

As a mother of three boys you can't go wrong with batman stories. My oldest who is 8 years old

loves to read these stories to his younger brothers 5 and almost 2. The characters are beautifully

drawn, and my youngest loves to look at the pictures and tell mommy the names of the characters.

If you have a young batman fan, this compilation will not disappoint.



These stories are short, fast and the perfect stories to read at bedtime. Also good for kids who are

emerging chapter book readers. They can feel like they are reading chapters, but the stories are

short and a little easier than tougher chapter books. These are a big hit with my kids.

Short stories that teach teamwork and life lessons. We joke that they make batman look bad, as

many stories depict him needing his friends to come save him, but the dea and lessons behind them

are fun.

The stories in this book are just long enough for a great bedtime story book. Wonderful artwork

inside and there are enough stories to read that it has not yet became repetitive live other children's

books. This is our little guys go to book almost every night!

Purchased for a four year old. She loved it. Her face lit up when she saw the pictures and she

wanted it read to her immediately. Story kept her attention. She has tons of comic character books

like this but she didn't have this one!

good short stories. Probably more appropriate for 4+ age group.

Well done compilation of stories. My 5 year old son loves it!
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